KUONI TRAVEL GOES LIVE WITH VOYAGE MANAGER FOR ITS
CORPORATE CLIENTS
(Cambridge, 10 December 2014) Leading global travel management company Kuoni
Travel has gone live with market leading travel tracker, Voyage Manager, to its
corporate clients.
Voyage Manager is proud to announce that Kuoni Travel has chosen Voyage Manager as the
provider of travel tracking for more than 200 of its corporate customers. Kuoni will offer
Voyage Manager’s standard travel tracker free of charge for a six months’ trial period. During
this period the clients will be given the opportunity to also try additional features such as travel
alerts, pre trip country profiles and country profile library, as well as the confidential travel
vault.
Mr. Serge Bacher of Kuoni Travel said that “Kuoni Travel is always working to create the best
possible experience for our customers and their travellers. Voyage Manager’s travel tracker
will provide additional security on journeys and make it easier to manage travellers, and fits
perfectly with the rest of our product portfolio and the strategy of Kuoni Travel. Offering a
travel tracker free of charge is a new way of offering services, and is possible thanks to the
flexibility of Voyage Manager’s platform.”
“We are excited that Kuoni Travel has chosen Voyage Manager as the provider of travel
tracking to their corporate clients. We are confident that our versatile and advanced system
will be well received and add value to Kuoni’s clients”, said John Scott, CEO of Voyage
Manager.
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About Kuoni Travel
Kuoni Travel is one of the world’s top providers of flight, hotels, ground travel products and
group tours. Kuoni Travel is part of the Kuoni Group, which is a leading global travel and
destination management services company with three main activities: Destination &
Accommodation Services, Tour Operating and Visa Processing Services.
About Voyage Manager
Voyage Manager is a Cambridge, UK based technology company that specializes in providing
flexible, automated and user-friendly solutions for managing, monitoring and tracking
employee and asset travel. Voyage Manager’s products provide solutions that are more
accurate, advanced and complete than any other product on the market.
For more information see http://www.voyagemanager.com.

